
" As you may kn&<' the~de&tment of &~er& (D&j 1s involved'in'a pronram '. to'chiiracterlze the radjologital cbndif~on of ,sites formerly used byythe . 
. . ., Manhattan Engineer Dlstrlct (NED) and/or Atomjc Energy Co$n~~lssiqq (AEC); in.. 

the development of 'nuclear energy.. As part..of this -programi' DOE is 1~ 
I+ 

preparing, ,a' series of. brJef~ summaries ,-of .the' history:. of‘ tho ,#D/AEC~ : : 
..; 'i ..relatecl activities and 'Conditions at .thc. sneclfic. sites. The surnaaries~ 

are to 'document the activities 'frcmi the ~nitlation 'of a contract with' 
j.'., F:ED/AEC,-to the terminationof the firial.F1EO/AEC contract; The ,historical .: 

'_ ,,:~,st&naries aIs. briefly' describe the. currant .conditi,on of .each site. . ~. p ., ~ ; 
%~ : ~. -. .~ 

.: t Enc,Tosed..is a copy of~a~:preliqiinary scrilmary:d~~cribIn~I~~rk 'conducted. i 
.'. at's ~por!jon of,your facility for the AEC.: DOE'is still In the process cf 

. .,.. reviewing' KD/AEC operations, records 'in order to obtain all;: available. 
-~ :. information. The enclosed.draft is bascd.,upon..:dat,a collected to'date .and i 

.,.,I * is submitted to you so that your,:rev'i:err and c*ent'can bqreceived.in a 
'tfkiely manner. :: L. ,, _ _'. : ._~ .., 

. : i ;, -' 
.~ .' The:.'secoi?d enclosure 'i~is&the s&&f& information that should.ideally h&~ :~: 

'. tnc3udad.!n,the atta,chod..site.summarles. 'As yell can see, a portton of,the 
informati'on has not yet been ident$fied.. I would appreciate receiving (if 

.:, ~ 

possible~'by :?ay,.lO,~ 1979) any supplemental information you can supply that 
,:might; fi.11 insome .of the incomplete ,areas. 1. would also llke to solicit _ 

any additfonal...infor%ation regarding other, fatflitles invblved .in the feed 
material~$' progtiah bf bfED/AEC. ,~ ,' :. ': ~, .( 2 ,.. 

,Djrector .~ 
_... . . .-1.. f .-.. I", __., ". I.. .,ichn.ology ': :. 

< ~,. Divfsfon. J '~., ( 
. .:, -~ _. - ,,, 

--EyJ,oyes: _ . b&:, "R.' E. A&&: '. ,' 
As :.s>ated: ,,:. _ 

'i:.d. 
'.~, '. .- 1. 
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ARTHUR D. LITTLE 
(Merrill Company) 
322 Battery Street 
San Francisco, California, 

Site Function 

d 

The Merrill Company had R&D contracts for the separation and 
rec0ver.y of uranium from ‘various ores and the, concentration and upgrading 
of the uranium product. The contracts ran from 1948 throgh 1956 and 
included AT(49-6)-923, AT(49-l&439, and AT(49-11-540. Specific research 
included recovery of uranium and vanadium from alkaline carbonate, leach. 
solutions of domestic ores. (Refs. 2, 3, and 4) 

Site Description 

The facility was torn down as part of San Francisco’s redevelopment 
program. A 5,001),000-square-foot complex called the Embarcardero Center 
now occupies the land. (Ref. 1) 

Owner History 

In the 1948 through 1956 period, the Merrill Company was located, at 
582 Market Street, San Francisco (the laboratory may have been located at 
322 Battery Street). Some type of relationship between this company’ and 
AD. Little prevailed after May 1954, with former Merrill employees working 
for Little. The site was visited by DDE and Argonne National Laboratory in 
December of 1977. The visit confirmed that no additional survey effort has 
required. (Ref. 2) 

Radiological History and Status 

Because there is no facility to survey nor original soil in the area, 
there is no useful radiological survey of the area that can be accomplished. 
(Ref. 1) 

Category and Status 

No further DOE action is required. The site was cleared for 
unrestricted use on December 23, 1977. (Ref. 1) 
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Each site summary should ideally answer the following questions under the 
rcsnect ive categories. _ 

I: 
‘2 . 

,. ..3. 

4. 

5. 

Name of Site or Facility where site is located, Address of Current Owner’ 

Site Functions 

a. What was the site used for? 
b. What were the .dates of operation? 

:: 
Who operated the site? 
What contract number, and who was the contractor during MED/AEC 
operations? 

: 
Physical, Characteristics ~. : ,‘.,_ : : ‘, 

a. h’hat was physical layout of site during use? 
b. hkt remains of old site? 
C. ‘h’hat are the new physical characteristics of the site and what 

led to any changes? 
d. What is the description of any off-site location affected? 

Owner History 

-a. h’hat was the ownership history from the initiation of operations 
to the present? 

Radiological History and Status 

a. h’hat was the radiological history (including contamination and 
surveys performed) to the present? 

b. ,Was any material or equipment used in the conduct of the AEC/MED 
contracts removed from the site ? If so what was its disposition? 

C. What is the current status? 
d. What is the magnitude,of any expected contamination off-site 

‘as well as on&site and what surveys were performed to.date? 
.e; hhat actions were taken, to decontaminate and/or certify the 

site for rej,ease to the public? 

6. .L...%.~..;.~ Category and Status i. . . .;i 

.:?.i7 ,References (List of all available-material supporting the data in the 
.L;’ .- summary) 

. - : 

. . . 


